MASH: Math Assistance where Success Happens

Sessions are facilitated by trained undergraduate mentors. Students will work collaboratively on review problems for tests, learn new study skills, and get help with their online homework. Students who participate also receive 5 points per session toward their student choice points for their grade.

For more information, contact Diane Hagni, Undergraduate Studies, hagnid@mst.edu or 573-341-7648

MASH Mentors:

Hadley Bjerke, hb4zd@mst.edu
Dylan Crain, dmc8bd@mst.edu
Madison Green, mngd5d@mst.edu
Joshua Maxwell, jnmx59@mst.edu
Blakely Mayhall, bcmt42@mst.edu
Tiffany Newburry, tmnz99@mst.edu
Jennifer Sifuentes, jrsw26@mst.edu

What Student Have to Say About MASH
https://www.kaltura.com/tiny/b3iow
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